HOLIDAYS H.W FOR CLASSES NURSERY TO XII
The pandemic situation has landed us into a position to stay indoors and the
days must be utilised productively and practising all the possible safety
measures. Your ward is required to complete all the holiday assignments of the
subjects they have of which marks will be taken in internal assessment.
HW for Class - Nursery
In English- Do practise of capital nd cursive A to Z in sequential order daily.
Hindi-Do practise of swar and vyanjan k-n in sequential order daily
Maths- Do practise of 1-50 counting in sequential order daily.
Homework for Class KGENGLISH
1.Revision of cursive a-z ( small)
2.Practice capital cursive A-Z
3.Revise phonic sounds
4.Reading of sounds related words
5.Reading of sentences
6.Learn (with spelling)- Days of week Months name Fruits name Colours name
Vegetables name
7. Five lines on MYSELF
8. Concept of This/That
9. Concept of These/Those
HINDI
1.Revision of vyanjan
2.revision of 2,3,4 letter words
3.Practicing of reading and writing sentences
4.learn Fruits,vegetables, transport, colours names
5. Matrayen
MATHS- 1. Counting reading and writing (100-250)
2. After, before and between (100-250)
3. Tables up to (2to 5)
4. Addition(2 digit)
5.Subtraction(2digit)
6.Put the right sign <,>,=
7.Circle the greatest and smallest number
8. Number Names 1 to 50
HW for Class-I English & Hindi
1. Do one page writing daily
2. Read Famous Fables & Fairy Tales to enhance reading skills
3. Do Picture Descriptions
4. Learn 5 new words with meaning and frame sentences out of them
5. Write Composition on your Favourite Cartoon Character/ Person
6. Revise Topics of Grammar
MATHS- 1. Learn Tables 2 to 10
2. Do 2-2 Sums of Addition (carry over), Subtraction (Borrowing), Multiplication daily (all
sums in 2 digits)
3. Learn Number Names (1 to 100) Few names of Famous Tales- 1. Beauty and the Beast.
2. Cinderella.
3. Goldilocks And
4. The Three Bears.
5. Hansel and Gretel.

6. Little Red Riding Hood.
7. Sleeping Beauty.
8. Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs.
9. The Three Little Pigs. You can find more stories from Google or you can read comics
of your choice
HW for Class-II English & Hindi
1. Do one page writing daily
2. Read Famous Fables & Fairy Tales to enhance reading skills
3. Do Picture Descriptions
4. Learn 5 new words with meaning and frame sentences out of them
5. Write Composition on your Favourite Cartoon Character/ Person
6. Revise Topics of Grammar
7. Read Newspaper daily
MATHS- 1. Learn Tables 2 to 15
2. Do 2-2 Sums of Addition (carry over), Subtraction (Borrowing), Multiplication &
Division daily (all sums in 3 digits)
3. Learn Number Names (1 to 1000) Few names of Famous Tales1. Beauty and the Beast.
2. Cinderella.
3. Goldilocks And
4. The Three Bears.
5. Hansel and Gretel.
6. Little Red Riding Hood.
7. Sleeping Beauty.
8. Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs.
9. The Three Little Pigs. You can find more stories from Google or you can read comics
of your choice.
Holiday Homework for Class lll1)ENGLISH
a. Write 15 pages of cursive writing in a separate notebook.
b. Read any story book of your choice and find out 10 proper nouns and 10 common
nouns.
c. Write a composition on ' Benifits of exercise'.
d. Watch any animated movie and write its summary in the notebook.
2)EVSa. Write 10 lines on how water can be wisely used in separate scrape file.
b. paste 5 pictures each of -different types of dresses mentioning their states. - famous
food of different states.
c. Write 10 lines on Importance of air in the file.
3) Mathematics
a. In a separate notebook ,solve 10 sums each of addition,substraction,multiplication
and division
b. Write tables from 2 -15 in the notebook ( 2 times each)
c.Make any design by joining dots in an A4 size sheet.
d.Make a model of clock.( Working/ non working) 4)
HINDI
a. Write 15 pages of writing in separate notebook .
b.Write 10 new words everyday with their meanings and do corrections.
c.Write a paragraph on how you are spending your holidays during corona virus
pandemic situation.
d. Watch any moral giving movie and write its summary.
5)ART: On A3 size sheet,make one craft item using waste material,drawing and

colouring in landscape.
Holiday Homework for Class IV
English: ( Maintain a separate notebook)
a). Write 15 pages of cursive writing .
b). Write a composition on - How you along with your family dealing with pandemic
situation of corona virus.
c).On a coloured sheet)Make a complete story of your own with the given line of hint- "It
was a stormy night ,when I was sleeping.......
d). On a coloured sheet ,Write 10 lines beautifully on the person you admire the most
with a picture.
Hindi:
a)Do one page writing and 20 words dictation with correction daily
b)Revise topics of grammar
C)Read Hindi newspaper daily and write five headlines in your notebook
d)Listen 5 moral story from YouTube and write them in your own
Mathematics:
Make a separate notebook
a)Learn and write tables from 2 to 20
b)Write counting from one to hundred in Roman numerals
c)Learn and practice divisibility rules from 2 to 11
d)Solve 5 sums daily addition subtraction multiplication and division
e)Draw any five 3D shapes and write their names faces edges and vertices
EVS:
a)Describe all the body systems present in human body.
b)2Describe functions of parts of the plants.
c)write few lines about different ways of keeping us fit.
d)Write uses of air water and food in human being and we can conserve them. e)Write
different steps by which food reaches to our plates.
Drawing:
a)Draw a garden scene on A-3 size sheet and colour it
b) Make one craft item by using waste material Regards, HOS
Class V Holidays H.W English and Hindi (Maintain a separate notebook)
1) Do 20 pages of handwriting.
2) Watch or read 3 stories of Panchatantra and write their summary in your own words.
3) Write 3 news headlines daily.
4) Write a composition on 'Life after Corona Virus Outbreak ' Pick and mention the
various parts of speech used in it.
Mathematics
1) Learn tables 2-20
2) Learn divisibility rules
3) Make a separate notebook and solve 6 sums daily - Addition, Subtraction,
Multiplication and Division.
4) Make a planet distance table.
5) Write in words- Indian and International System
I) The distance between the sun and the moon.
II) The distance between the sun and the earth.
III) The circumference of the earth.
IV) Population of India, Australia, USA and Canada
Science
1) Read all chapters of current book and write their summary in your own words. 2) Make
a project on different types of germs and describe in detail Corona Virus and its

outbreak in India.
3) Write different ways by which you can stay safe at home.
Social Studies
In a scrap file prepare a report on Outbreak of Corona Virus in various countries and
mention all data related to it. Also illustrate with pictures from newspaper.
Class VI Holidays H.W:
Science:Prepare a project report on -what are resources? What are the types of
resources? What are the uses and advantages of resources? How the panic created in
India due to Covid 19 has affected resources????
Social studies : Prepare a project on global warming and its impact on planet earth.
Meaning, causes and it’s effect to be explained along with possible solutions.
English:" If not the virus,poverty will kill"..Write your views in about 250 words after
discussing the wrath of Novel Coronavirus and times of lockdown.
Class VII Holidays H.W:
Science: Prepare a project report on-What is virus?Write the structure and function of
viruses.what are the properties of viruses?Explain the classification of viruses. Explain
different types of viral diseases.write their symptoms, prevention and cure. Why viruses
neither considered living not nonliving. Explain any one of the recent viral outbreak.
English: Collect data from newspaper of daily times based on Covid-19 ,dated-20
mar2020-30 mar2020. Prepare a report on your own using simple but good vocabulary
also suggest some ways to get rid of these type of pandemic illnesses,and ways to run
an online awareness campaign.
Social Science: Prepare a project report on- Role of following stakeholders in controlling
outbreak of Corona (Covid-19) infection
1. WHO (UN) 2. Government- Central and State 3. Society/Community 4. Individual
Class Holidays H.W:VIII
Science: Microorganisms,types of microorganisms,their features and diseases caused
by them. Antiviral medicine is difficult to be made by scientists rather than
antibacterial.why?
Social science: Prepare a project report on- Role of following stakeholders in controlling
outbreak of Corona (Covid-19) infection 1. WHO (UN) 2. Government- Central and State 3.
Society/Community 4. Individual
English:Collect data from newspaper of daily times based on Covid-19 ,dated-20
mar2020-30 mar2020. Prepare a report on your own using simple but good vocabulary
also suggest some ways to get rid of these type of pandemic illnesses,and ways to run
an online awareness campaign
(Class X) Homework/List of Projects:
English-Write an article in about 150-200 words on the following topics
- Joyof being in the lap of nature.
Innovation and creativity enhancement between students.
Business opportunities via tourism.
Social Science-Prepare a project on any one of the following topics on A3 coloured
sheets- Consumer Rights.
Sustainable Development.
Empowerment of women.
Science-Prepare a project on any one of the following topics-*What is Covid19?What are
the symptoms of its infection?Why it has attained the status of a pandemic?What
precautions or measures can be taken to minimise the chances of getting infected by it?
What are the conventional and non -conventional sources of energy?Enumeratethe
advantages and disadvantages of using each type of resources.Why there is a need to
harness non-conventional source of energy?
Hindi-Sanchayan bhaag2 pustak mein di gai teen kahaniyan-Harihar Kaka,Sapno ke se

din aur Topi Shukla padkar apne shabdon mein likhiye aur uska Sandesh bataiye.
Mahaamari kis prakar se logo ko prabhavit karti hai? Uske bachav aur jaagrukta ko lekar
ek pariyojna taiyar kijiye.
H.W for Class XII
PHYSICS- Select Project topics and discussion with subject teacher. CHEMISTRY- Start
planning out project and draft a format and report to subject teacher
MATHEMATICS- assignment uploaded on the website
ECONOMICS- collect information regarding any one topic related to Indian economic
development or macroeconomics for board practical project file POLTICAL SCIENCEDeep research on the topic " assam movement " .
Sub topics are:- • illegal immigration • threat to indigenous culture and Language •
assam accord • implementation of CAA and NRC
ENGLISH- to prepare a write- up on the topic " Deaths due to covid- 19 is a cryptic way
of mother earth to teach us a lesson to take care of environment " ( 250 words ).
Economics- collect information regarding any one topic related to Indian economic
development or macroeconomics for board practical project. ACCOUNTANCY- Collect a
data of a sole proprietor business with all trasactions. Post journal, legder. Trial balance
& balance sheet.
BUSINESS STUDIES-Collect information on any one :- • marketing management • change
in role of women and its affects on business.

